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UNIFORMS FOR BOYS-’ RE' SERVE

CONSULT

' Thousands .of American boys be
low draft age will soon be wearing
an official United States) .uniform.
Secretary of Labor Wilson was
<
Main Street,
authorized and the War department
'
Kennebunk, Maine
has approved hn olive drab uniform
Oct1. 9 ’18 3t. eg.
whichxmay be worn by all memWigwam 'of the Great Senior Saga-'
'bers or the United States Boy’s
--- ------more
There is an avenue at Cape Arun
Augusta, Oct. 7—District bxemp Workijig Reserv,e.
Hunting Grounds bf ■•
del named Old Fort avenue, and a
tion board No,. 1 h.as made classifi Already there are many units of
AUBURN; MAINE
large summer hotel on the avenue
cation of York county registrants ■the Boys' Working Reserve through
named the Old Fort Inn, and many i
9th Sun Traveling Moon, as follows:
out the country) which have , been
have been anxious ta know albout
G. S. D. 427.
awaiting
the ¡announcement ©f the
. the old fort from whicKthe avenue
William.CyJ.acobs, South .San
■
official
dress
of the organization,,
and hotel took their names. From Brother Redmen:—
ford. 1-e. ’
,179p, to 1830 thé trade between ■ All over this Great Reservation
•and many more units which will be
Card
Goodwin,
Wells.
1-e.
;
Kennebunkport arid the West In- is raging a dread, disease. .-Hun
organized.as a result of the pro
Curtis’ R. Coombs, West Kdpneffiies was ’ vèry large.
Lumber, dreds have answered the-call, and
posed
'expansion of the reserve fin
hides and, other /commodities were have crossed the “Dark river” .and bunk. 1-e.
exported’to the West Indies; sugar
Ellis W. Smith,', Bellows Eiafls, der the co-operation of ’the war de -■
•partpient will at ' once , discard
salt, molasses, coffee and rum were still more and more must follow. Vt. 2-d.'
brought -home on the return voyage iHomes are saddened, ;an.d on mâny
“muft,i”\for the natty olive drab of
Owen W. Wormwood, Kennebunk
arid’ these articles of coiiimerce ia bed tosses a fellow-being fight
the
reserve uniform'.
were afterwards taken from thé ing for thedife the Great’ Spirit 2-d.
TO
A
BEAUTIFUL MAPLE TREE.
’Bort to'Botson, Portland and other gave him.
William H. Pierce, South Ber
places in smaller vessels. The du
My Maple tree, My Maple; tree,
wick.
2-d.
ties collected'fit the: Kennebunkport { Many wigwams, where’ illness
■ Each year you grow move dear to ■
Roy B. Moody, Wells. 1-f. . :
' customhouse in 1807 amounted to has added its sorrow to the horror
me.
George E. Elwell, South Berwick^
’ over $100,000, and when the w^r of ¡.of war, are deprived of the valued
Around
my home you ruddy glow i
l*f.
’
.
<
1812 came on it 'was an extremely Services of those who .are on the.
Cha^^s D. Bennett, South Ber 'Each dg.y more ' of .his glory’s i
busy- place. Building lots iii the
village , were high, the ^inhabitants2 ■war path, ¡.fighting in Freedom’s wick. 1-f.
show;
weije, "accumulating' wealth 'very Holy, cause. Qur Council rooms
'George
L.
Authier,
West
Kenne

Beneath your shade our children’s
; fast and in 1821, the town was the are for a time dârkenéd at the com
fifth in valuation in -the state. Thé mands of the paleïaeed "Chiefs, bunk. 2-d.
played
war stopped about all foreign trade that by segregation, we might .Roscoe P. Allen, Sanford. 2-c;
Sweet' voices filling every glade.
x a large fleet of vessels were)haul,ed
What the Letters Mean.
Arid in the spring, ydur blossoms,
up in the basin above the,bridge hasten the end of this epoch of illl-e\
Unskilled farm laborer;
show
during thé war and commerce for a. néss. ,
1- fi Unskilled industrial laborfew years carrie to a standstill. In k My Brothers—-We stand for the
That "we arie free from cold'and
consequence ¿6f the risk in, running ,sacred principles of F. F. & C. er.
x snow.
Yrorp port to port, provisions wére Our missions are to minister to the
Necessary skilled farm
/ extremely high. Flour was worth
, borer, in necessary agriculural en Thy branches ever wider grow
■ from $14‘to $15 a barrel, corn $2 sick, bury the dead, and bring sue; terprise.
As does my life by less sons too,
a. bushel?; molasses $1.25 a gallon cor to the widow and orphan in
'And
so I writefthese lines to you
2d.
Necessary
skilled
indus

and other articles proportionately 'distress. , In this time of sorrow,
high. J English war vessels were when hearts are ’wrung with an trial laborer in necessary industri ■ My-Maple tree, My Maple tree. *
■
5,
Mrs; Wellesley Berry
, often in full view in Wells bay,
al’ enterprise.
Waiting to prey on our merchant guish and so many are in need of= YORK COUNTY POWER CO..
PEACE TALK
/ fleet;, and frequently could; the assistance, let us, as zmembers of
SUED FOR $10,000
flames arising from coasting ves- the lmp. O. R, M. do all in our
, seis that had fallen into the hands power, to mitigate the' sorrow, Receivers Atlantic Shore Railway Kaiser Bill is- looking for peace
Seek To Recover for Death of _> He will not get;
of the. enemy be seenffrom the vil lighten the: burdens, and relieve
-With his 'armies moving backward
lage. It was thought best to take
Motorman .
., some measures té protect the river the suffering of our fellôw-man.
■ He is worried some, you bet. .,
A
suit
for
$10,000
has
M
.b,e^n
iibenybond
and the entrancjg to it, and a fort, I<et us not consider whether, he is a,
Some says this awful slaughter
’
brought
by
Fred
O.
Conant
and
‘ ^Wfis buiiiSron Cape Arundel a little member of oür order or a paleface
to the west of Saint Anns church, ■Brother, but rather let us hasten Franklyn Southworth ' of Portland .Andxbloodshed now must Cease.
and a battery was located at But to his relief, if in our power to do as receivers for the Atlantic Shore Thence sets down to his table'
lers rocks' near where the High
And' writes a note of peace.
railroad against1, the Yprk County
land House boathouse now stands. so.. There is much -that we can Power Co. to recover for compen But' we’ll not talk of peace terms'
A volunteer artillery company was do. Every golden moment can be
’Till Bill is on his knees
stationed At the fort,, which was: made one of usefulness by all; In sation .awarded under the working
And
when he ^writes a Peace Note
later relieved by tne) duimington many yrigwams of the palefaces as men’s compensation ■ act for the
He’ll begin it with .a, “Please”
Light infantry under the command well as of our children there yis death of Robert B. Martin, a motor
of Captain Small. The earth re
man employed by the plaintiff -cqm- .For the boys across the water
doubt thrown up to protect'the fort w'ood and water to bring, 'there aYe
.- Are not over, there ’¡for fun,
.can still be plainly seem Although prescriptions to be filled, and: there p£ny, who was killed May 8, 1916, ■And they’ll push to a finish
in
Kennebunk
while,,
using
a
tele-,
these precautions were taken no• arg many, many deeds of mercy
attempt was- ever inade by any Eng-'■ which we can do,.and there are phone attached to the building of . The war that'he begun.
lish war vessel tp» enter the river
the Goodall Worsted Co, It is There’S a moral to this peace talk
arid damage the shipping above the tired hearts there,1 who have stood claimed that owing to the negli ■ Although it’s nothing new. ,
bridge. Some of our citizens were’ , the vigils of many sleeps minister
If like “Bill” you start tq gobble on privateers during the war, and ing ¿to some loved one whose Spirit' gence'of the.defendant ebnipany a
Oliver Bourne was. tfiken pris'oner hovers on the brink of the “Dark wire from, the high tension system ; . Don’t bite more than, you can i
cheW;
Payments received in full, or by
on one, and kept'in Dartmoér prison river.” Shall We meet the test, became broken and fell across the
until the end of the war. Mr.
C. M. YORK,
Government
Plan, which is
wires
’
of
the
telephone
system',
Bourne at that time was a young ¡and prove ourselves worthy of the causing a short circuit ¿that occa
Kennebunk, Oct1.9th
10
per
cent on Application
man, and after he came home hex' endearing t^tle of “Brother”, by
20
per
cent
Nov. 21, 1918
engaged 'in trade, was postmaster,, ¡offering our help wherever, and sioned Mot'ormaii Martin’s death.
FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTER
'■■'. A,tsimilar suit is brought’by the!
lived to a good old age, find died in Whenever it is needed?
20 per cent Dec. 19, 1918
EXAMINATION
—
1881'; In this war, the following ■ Realizing the importance of co Employers’ Liability ^association
20 per cent Jan. 16, 1919
The United States Civil Service
men are known to/haye served from
corporation
against
the
York
Coun

30
per cent Jan. 30,1919, with accrued interest
operative
effort
,
in
this
time
of
this .town, find probably the list is
. Commission has anpounced an e^.incomplete : Stephen Seavey, Israel {need, and with/Confidence that our ty Power Co. to recover .what .it, amination to be held at 'Sanford,
Or Installment Plap, which is
Huff, George Wilson, John March, members will gladly, and willingly paid as a res,ult of Mot'orman Mar
1.0 per cent on Application, and '
Solomon Coit,¡¡Henry Flandërs and •meet the demands, I ■ earnestly re tin’s death as surety for the rail ■Me., on Nov. 9th, 1918 as a result
10 per cent per month until fully paid.
in the army Jonathan Freeman, quest that each Gréait Chief ^Reser road company. Andrews & Nelson iof- which, it is r expected to> make
George Goodwin, Nathaniel Davis,
•of Augusta are attorneys in both ■certification to fill a comtemplated
Bonds of $50 and $100 denominations ready for delivery.
Jr., Jesse L. Smith, Joseph H. Os vation Chief, Deputy, Tribal Com
vacancy in the position .of; fourth
good and "Major- Simon Nowell. mittee .and individual member un suits. ,
class postmaster fit West KenneMajor Nowell moved to Bangor in selfishly devote every possible mo
' bunk find other, vacancies as they
1829, became a promirient man and ment in doing such deeds of kind
CARD OF THANKS
may occur at that office, unless it
died in 1872^/over 90 years .of age.
Biddeford Journal, Saturday even ness and.,-altruism a's shall cause
shall be. decided in the interests of
many to bless the name of our Cr
ing September 14, 1918.
thé service to fill any vacancy by
kind
wish
to
thank
our
We
ider.
reinstatement. The ’compensation
Reservation Chiefs wilj at once, friends and neighbors for their ,as- of thé postmaster at this, office’ was
A post card received from Blate
. Craig who. has been At the home of, get in touch with their »Deputies "sistahce'. and , sympathy, giveni. dur $584 for the last fiscal year.
Mr. Lincoln Maxwell during the land Tribal committees, and for ing the illness and death, of our be
Applicants must' have reached
, 'summer gives the information that mulate such plans as will produce
. Isheiias “arrived safely - in New the best and quickest, results. All loved son,' husband and brother, their .twenty-first. birthday oh the
/ York and that the 'weather / is as Deputies, Tribal committees, Sa and the-dear daughter and sister, ■date of the examination, with the
¿exception that in a State where
cool 'as in Maine and High prices,
■ prevail in , everything excepting chems and other executive Chiefs and all for the .beautiful flowers women are declared. by statute to'\ car fare which still remains at 5 will at once place themselves, at given. MY. and' Mrs. Alonzo Lit be- of full age for all purposes at
1 cents' it being 7c in ,Boston. That the service of tjheir Reservation tlefield and. family. Oct. 2nd, 1918
■eighteen years, vzomen , eighteen
' many lunch rooms hav'e. closed up Chief and do all in their power to
■years of age, on the date of. the
, food being so high.” Miss Craig,
has many friends in this vicinity ■assist him in his efforts to aid those
examination will be admitted.
Dry kidndy beans, 2 cups
z who will be glad to hefir^froffi her. in need,
Applicants mtrSt reside within
■ 'My Brothers, I have never made
Bread Crumbs, 1 cup '
thé territory supplied by the post
a request, while serving you in the
Cheese (grated), 2 cups
HORSE FOR SALE
office i°r which, the examination .is
Great Council, which has not been
Salt, 3 teaspoons
announced..
/ Black Horse^ weighs 1050 lbs,
cheerfully, granted. Again I ask
The ¿examination is open to all
Liquid % cup.
Safe for any one to drive.' Good .you, “DO REDMEN SLEEP?” and
citizens of the United States , who
Chopped
onion,
Itablespoon
worker. Also a two seated Beverly again comes .the ¿answer, “NEVER
Can comply with the requirements..
Soak beans
24 hours. Cook
~in
WHILE. THERE IS A DUTY TO
wagon. Apply to
Application blanks, Form 1753,
May , the salted .water until- soft. Drain; arid full information concerning
W. 0. LITTLEFIELD, BE PERFORMED.”
Great Spirit bless you in your work put’ through meat grinder, add
the requirements .of the examina
of humanity, and may your feet be onion, cheese, crumbs, more salt if tion can be secured from the.post
FOR SALE
ever swift on the errands of mercy
needed, enough of the .' water in master at the place of vaqaney or
' Five brood sows and fifty young which you may be privileged to
which
beans were cooked (about % from, the United States Civit Ser
pigs, in/lots to suit1 purchaser, for perform.
Sale. .
cup
to
! moisten). Form into. loaf. vice Commission, Washington- D. C.
In*. Freedom, ' Friendship and
Applications should b.e' properly
, C. S. FARRAR,
Charity,
Bake in moderate oven for 40 min-1 executed and filed with the Com
River St., Kennebunkport,
S. 0. FOSS, JR.,
utes. Baste occasionally with hot mission at Washington, D. C.,. at
Maine.
Adv Sept; 25 3t, pa.
Great Senior Sagamore. water and fat.
the earliest praeticble date.
.
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¡AMERICAN RED
CROSS
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Headquarters

35 MAIN ST

iIi
■
In regard to your Boy si Insurance and

all other important matters.

laving old fashioned
sale will do well top
before selling, drop a i
ph Noble, Antique«
Me., and I will call, I

n you make your shopping
> Portland be sure you take
age of the great savings to
at this store made possible
low rent and other expenses,
ock consists of Rugs, UnoLace Curtains, Linens,
ts and Bedding of all kind.’,
¡sea. Ladies* and Mens’ Unr and Hosiery, Sweaters,
Papers, Window Shades,
gs Sheets and Pillowcases
i rs. Etc. Prompt freede

KXiERS & STEVENS
5 "2 Congress, Street
Portland Maini

Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds

I
I
1:

SUBSCRIBE AT
Ocean National or
Kennebunk Savings Banks.

i

1 for every figure is mi
Front and back W
Surgical, Fitting i
k backed by anatomical
k knowledge. Prices t
r
fo
1
k
DURANT BLOCK
F

536 A Congress Stred,
Portland
Maine

)R. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH

113 Main St,

Biddeford, Me.
aurs, 9 to 5.

Tel. Con.

e under the
of the Science

T. Still,

ksville. Mo.

Subscribe Now! Do Not' Wait!
Show the Boys You Are with Them!

Save Your Money
BY BUYING

Groceries

RBON
t FLAT IRONS.

Thrift Stamp
JR-DAVIS CO
Old Hardware

SL, Portmr|^H
Tel. 50? îfl

A. M. SEMEY-

Water Street

Kennebunk

I
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shoppingcenter of York CoiLEve

Satisfied Buyers

Mrs. Harry W. Goodwin of D.ay
Street has been confined tb her bed
a week with influenza.
There will be à low mass at St.
Monica’s Church at 9.3Q a. m. Sunday? On account of the influenza
all 'other services will be omitted.
Mrs. Joseph Houstori is quite
Sick at the home of her daughter’s,
Mrs. Moulton, South Sanford, wiih
Spanish influenza/ Dr. Moulton of
.
Springvale attend^ her.

Are now; advertising as never before our 8-day Combination
Sale at the

Patten Shoe Store t
147 MAIN STREET

)

A

Wonderful bargains obtain daily in this greatest of value
giving, money-saving ^les.
r
.
i
We are proud oi the sensation this sale is' créátingUnd the,
new friends we are making.
Don’t forget, however, that this sale must soon end as on
count of the lease expiring, the Pattern Shoe Store must be
vacated August 1st.

J. F DEAN,

THE MIDNIGHT VOYAGE OF
NICHOLAS MOREY

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

I The Opening of
I The School Year
Fipds us better prepared than ever before to serve the
schoolboys of this vicinity. Our boy’s suits are made of
the best materials, are cut on nobby lines and are variously
and attractively priced at from

$6.50 to $10.50
For Quality and Price these suits cannot be duplicated
elsewhere in this vicinity'

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
MMM Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
Better Than any Other Phonograph
’

I
II
I "
f

This instrument shows a new and tihie purity of
t°ne* We want you to see the beauty of design
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

2 Table Models - $50 andj^gg
6 Cabinet Models . $90 tq $350
— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

H. L. MERRILL
Biddeford, Plaine

230 HAIN STREET

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9,
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.

I

j For MEN
.„„J™?10
For
,
O/XMZlr
| WOMEN
$7 to $10

the

FRENCH^
sunc

ig
II
All Win-the-War Styles.
The Marble Block Shoe Store ? I
I
P. A. LEDOUXf Proprietor

NO. 125 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

THIS SPACE
I
i

I

I
I
■
1 i

Reserved
FOR

NICHOLS & CO

Kennebunkport Settler Took Ride
• '85 Years Before Paul Revere
Mosi] of the school Children have
read tile Landlord's stoi“y of Paul
Revere’s ride in, 1775, in the Tales
of the Wayside Inn, but very few
are aware that a man lived in Ken
nebunkport, who took a ride 85
4. years before Revere, only he, went
by water instead of by land, saved
a'colony of settlers from becoming
extinct, and preserved a nation in
embryo. The first name of KepneI bunkport was Cape Porpoise, after
-wards Arûndle, and in 182.1, the
marne was changed to Kennebunk
port. Dr. Burrage of this town, (
the state historian, in his able '
work, ¡thè . ^Beginning of Colonial
Sjettlements in Maine?’ intimates
that one of the first? settlements
was niade at Cape Porpoise, and
without doubt that is true. It is
, that Bartholomew Gosnold landed
at Cape Porpoise in 1602, but we
know that Martin Pring sailed up
the Kennebuhk river1 in 1603, ¿and
in 1629, several families settled ât
Little Rivet*, within the borders of.
this town. Folsom says!, in his
History of Saco and Biddeford,
“that Gape Porpoise was settled in
1623 and 1624, the seme as Winter
harbor” (now Saço,) but be that as
• it may, without «dopbt settlements
were made on, the islands off Cape
Porpoise at a very early date,
where fishing was carried on with
' .'some degree of safety from thé In
dians. Qu Stage island, there was
a fort built with a stockade.around
it, and when threatened with dan
ger from th» Indians, the inhabi
tants were in the habit of gather
ing there for greater security. This
fort was commanded by ,John Pur
inton, one of the selectmen bf Cape
Porpoise, and was garrisbned by a
company of troops, button Governor,
Andros return to Massachusetts in
1690, the ¡troops all deserted, and
thelriflians begant'o appear in largq
numbérs. Those residing at Cleves
bove and at the mouth of the Ken
nebunk river, went to the garrison
at Wells, while those at the Cape
gathered at the fort on Stage island
There they were soon besieged by
the Indians, but being sheltered, by
a .stone, wall, and therè being" no
bushes behind whiçh the Indians
7 could conceal themselves within1
gunshot, they sustained nò damage,
and could safely fir» upon the In-'
dians when they came within
range of their muskets. The point
pf the island on which the fOrt was
built, beipg, surrounded by
deen water at all times, and the
Indians/stationing thenwelvep ahi
the narrow neck of land that leads
to the main part óf thé island, be
tween which arid the màin part of
the island, between which and the
mainland, the flats are bare at low/
water, the whites were completely
shut off from every chance of es
cape. The Indians kept at at. dis
tance from, the fort, intending to
surnrise them or starve them Out,
so the whites wihdrew to the south-/
ern end pf the island, Which, being
narrow, left them exposed* only! on
one side. and ii| this condition they
remained subject to the savage ¡at
tack of their enemies, almost destitute of provisions, with only ope
round of ammunition for each per
soli, no means of escape; except'by
water, no expectation of aid, and
With either death or captivity star.
ipg them in the face.. The only
boat the whit,'es had was a< small
nunt with One end gone, and^Tieho !
las Morey, -although. he had , a‘
broken lev and could hardly get
around, offered to take the punt
and paddle to Portsmouth for help.
. The offer was accented, and after
dark? seating himself io one end Of
>.the punt, and by his weight keeping
frie nthpT> end Ont of tho'wn''.««c. tha
Weather being plevsant and the sea
smooth, he started on his trip with
Ijtt.Te nrosnect of reachirio"
there. The next âàv was passed'
by thé? whites in great/ suspense,
and obont sundown., they saw a
small craft in the Offing.. She soon
x reached the harbor. * discharged a
small swivel a’- the Indians; who at
once fl»d end left the whites to
; th epi selves. Mhrev accomnlished
his trip in safety, all ofrthe inhabitants at Cane Pornoise/were taken',
/in the , sloon tn Port'shionth, and
. did not return for ten years.
Porti pre; Pii ni Povere hoard

$

of

TVTorev’s and it mav have given in
spiration for. biq midnight ride t'o<
T>e/cington and Concord.

LOCAL NOTES

Miss Mabel Hicks is about again
Edith M. Raitt of Dover, N. H.,
is calling ¡on friends in town.
The Atlantic Shore Railway is
tfixedj $2,'Í56.07 this year. u.
, Elmer Marshall is/Working for
H. É. Lunge for a few days.
Mrs. Iva Grant is out again after
1 her recent illness.
Lji H,McCray is ill with the pre
vailing epidemic in Boston. /
' The Burkg family who have been,
influenza victims are about again.
Edward Léhar has purchased a
trotting horse which promises to
be a speedy one.
Alfred, Kennebunkport and No.
Kennebunkport Are entitled to
honor flags.
Word was received that Ernest
Tomlinson was killed in action
September, 29.
Paul Webber has returned from
Orono, and is awaiting a call in the
next draft.
Columbus - Day is Saturday Oct.
12. Dpn’t forget1 to buy a Liberty
Bond if you can’t celebflatfe./
Ward off ebughs and colds by?
taking pür Syrup Hypophosphites
. Compound, Fiske the druggist.
For coughs try Bees Laxitive
Gough Syrup, sold by Fiske the
druggist.
Adv.
Mrs. Mabel Huff was the day
. guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Einmons at Alewive.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatch and
daughter and Miss Florence Jelli
es on are recovering from the grip.
William Maling, Who is' ,tri build
a new Spouse bp Winter street* is
having1 the cellar dug this week.
, i Frank Towne who is employed at
the /Newington, Ship Yard is mov
ing l^s;family to Rochester, N. H.,
this week. |
Robert? Fiske orie pf the oldest
employees of the A. S. L. R. R. has
| severed his connection with. the
road.
ElmbF Ridlon has finished ~ his
duties at thg Navy Yard and has
accepted. ’hisz old position at the
G. W. Larrabee Co/
Camphor, Musterole, Father
John’s, Hill’s Cafecara Quinine, and
all popular piedicines are to be had
at Fiske’s Drug Store.
Adv.
Miss Esther E. Tvedt is visiting
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Tvedt. She has jlist re
covered fro’m the grip.
Mr. Arthur Potter is a patient ifi
the Children’s Hospital, Portland,
and was operated on Wednesday,/
fpr a fractured knee : cap' by Dr.
Abbott.
The schools in tips village and
West Kennebunk will/, be opened *
Monday. The schools at the Low- ,
er Village apd Kennebunkport will
temainéd closed .apo.ther week.
Mrs. Paul Huff, who has' been
stopping with her parents in Ale
wive -during. the summer left this
week for Lynn, where her husband
has a most lucrative position, i
./The annual convention of the
Grand lodge of Odd Fellows, which
Was scheduled to be held in Port
land npxt. week, was postponed be
cause Of the ban on public gatherings/during the influenza epidemic.
Private Warren Montgomery of
the Canadian Krmy, who visited
relatives here last Week, returned
to Gamp Sussex, N. B., Monday,
béing called barly bn account of
the camp breaking up to return to
winter quarters in St. John, N. B.
Jack Coombs, famous major
league pitcher, whb declared his
intention to retir© entirely froiy
?T- or* s at the close of the season
aid ¿evote all his timé to his busi
ness in. Palestine, Texas, has yield-'
ed to overtures from the athletic
directors of the Ricé institute iat
Houston, Tex., nd consented to as
sist in coaching the college foot
ball team, which opens its season
October 5. Coombs has been at
Work with th© football squad for
several days putting the finishing
touches on it.
INVENTORIES FILED
Florence E. Burnham, late of
Kennebunbunk, $300.
Caroline A. lyebb, late of Kenne
bunk, $2,513.20;

New Fall Skirts

The waists

Delightful models for every re

Simple oljut colorful.

quirement and oi sjich splendid

These ne’are indeed
charnrihJ Fpe and' ecru

appearance that we must fore

in the vari Lqf silk afe

cast one'rof' the greatest'separate

skirt Autums in years.

most prorf lound and V

AH the

necks, rpiftyel cuffs

newest fabrics are shown in the
best colors arid patterns.

and large lextensively

Truly

shown.

a satisfying stock. I

delightful

stock to d » here.

Price $5.00 to $18.50

¡250 to $8.98

W. E. YOULAND CO.

BII

Sale of BROOMS, 69c
Sale of

White China Gold Band CUPS and SAUCERS The
Sale of WATERPROOF SCHOOL BAGS, 15 anil has sei

Sale, of Clothes Pins, 36 for 5c
Sale of Asbetos Stove Mats, 5
Sale of Sash Curtain Rods, 5

will be

One is
two ar

HE super-eminence of opr new Fall stocks places before you th|
possible things. to wear ; the largest. and most complete stoa
is
have ever shown ; value that we consider a real achievement!
s demonstration of godd Work by our specialts, the results of buying!

T

“ Klccnkut Clothes for Boy

I

$5.00 to 10.00

|

Uncle

his mo

(Many with two pairs of trousers)

Bide

! Be Aure to select the, right, sort of a School Suit for your boj
There is always a just right suit, and you’ll-find it in a Kleenkm

Complete Line Boys’ Furnishings, HATSandl

Benoit-Dunn
Biddeford, Mr

Masonic Block

r
I

SWEAR
V
Our Fall Models are Novel,
. [
Beautiful lactical

and for all occasion.

Infethildren’s,

SLIP ON SWEfS, $5.i
COAT SWEAJ, $5.98
We are closing out Mei raters at 5
A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

-

-

Sole Agents for B IMe JournJ

RIN
We h them
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAW

of York (i Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

Skirts

Titcomb, Leslie
Titcomb, W. Sewall
Taylor, Horace P.
Thirkle, Stanley*
Tomlinsop, Ernest
Tomlinson, Harry
Treamer, R. G.
Towne, A. S.

Children’s Dresses
Simple, becoming styles expres
sing the spirit of youth are these.
Made of durable ginghams 4 in
the newest of the season’s pat
terns. Mothers bfgirld will find
selections 'here that will meet
all of the children’s dress needs.
Priced very moderately too—in
deed so moderately that pur
chasing them ready to put on is
the truest form of economy.

utl colorful.

‘ aire indeed
pe and’ ecru

js of silk aye

kound and V

All the

Fifovel cuffs

wn in the

e extensively

i

delightful

h here.

.90 to $18 50

152.50 to $8.98

BIDDEFORD, - MAINE

BROOKS, »
Sale of

land CUP
IliF SCHOOL BAGS.B

5S Pins,

has selected three automobiles which

ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
Brown, Bearse
Bryant, Leslie
; Boston, Floyd C.
Butland, Thomas C.
Beaudoin, Wilfred \
Drown, Edgar
Hawkins, John F.
Tyedt, Einor L.
Elpazer F. Qlark

One is a high priced car and the other

two are

VANS &
.■SÂESÊSSESSBaâSE®

Ford and Dodge

new Fall stocks places

We sire agents for both

r ; the Iargest and most

,

Harold P. Jellison
. Samuel J. Perron
Richmond Towne.

will be standard for U. S. service

)s Stove Mats,
Curtain Rods,

| A Hot Water Bottle

Towne, Richmond F.
Truscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H.
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
Whipple, R^lph C.
Waterhouse, Cail E.
Waterhouse, Calvin
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Welch, Irving F. > ;
Welch, Paul R.
Welch, Guy
Wildes, Byerlie B.
Williams, Victor
Webber, Chester L.
Webber, Harold A.
Auguste Wright
Leroy B. Rand
George M. Seeley
George Reddy
Willis H, Phillips *

Prices $1.25 to $5.98

Leslie E. Clark

y our specialts, the results

Clothes for
> to 10.00

Uncle Sam always gets the most for

his money t

Pay your debt to Liberty!
Three million women, chil
dren and men needed in
the Fighting Fourth to
stand behind our fighting
men and to help the Allies
who gloriously held the
line until our boys got
there and broke it! ;
They give all!
Can you withhold your
dollars?
Lend to Uncle Sam!
.Invest to your last dollar
in Liberty Bonds!
You gave your boys—you
give your dollars. Make
their sacrifice worth while.
Buy
Fourth
Liberty
Bonds the first day, at any
bank, cash or instalments.

So can you

h two pairs of trousers)

t sort of a School Suit f
it suit, and you’ll find it in

Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 3T5-W

Furnishings,

:-Dunn
BiddeWj

b *» «■ «

SWEÄfc WEEK

FARMERS WILL NOT FAIL
IN THIS LOAN.

5 are Novel, Beaui fCtical. Designed to wear all day through
for all occasion. pildren’s, Misses, and Ladies

Secretary Houston Cays Each Must
Feel Personal Responsibility.

SLIP 0N5«||S, $5.98 to $8.98
C0AT5WE $5.p8 to $15.00
Ze are closing out I; ¡aters at $4:98 and $5.98
/j

x,

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD !
MAINE' v

Sole Agents Hme Journal Patterns

I
I
J

Gle>od and Herald

UNGES
them in All Sizes
H. P. All

SONS, INC.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

g
I

THt GREATEST FIRST AID

|

Secretary D. F. Houston of «ne
Dept, of Agriculture has sent this
message to the American farmer:—r“The 4th Liberty Loan will not fall
for lack of support of American far
mers.
«
“That is the answer 2 am giving
Bae wh© ask nié what the reoi ; the Aynesfican farmer will
am making this confident
on in th« fahe of the fact that
aerican people are being asked
ce a colossal contribution to
r—six billion
“American
farmersdollars.
have demenBtrated their patriotic support of the
nation’s great war leans. One of the
Êstriking features of the 3rd
y Loan was the support given
the farming and rural populaNot only did farmers purchase
ly of the bonds, but the rural
communities as a rule, were more
prompt in completing their quotas of
the Loan than the larger cities. More
than 2d,Odd communities In the V. S.
subscribed or over subscribed their
quotas. Many of them on the first
day of the campaign. The majority
ef these were not cities, b
districts.
“But we have now « greater effort
to make, and the responsibility is
more directly than ever upon the
individual farmer. The conditions
throughout the country, particularly
In New England, make it impossible
to go to the farmer. It is for him
te act with full knowledge of the
situation that confronts the nation.
Our largest war loan has been
launched. It vril tax o«r determlnation to defend our liberty and our
Republic at all costs, ©ur Armies in
the . field are fighting victoriously.
The forces at home are now In an
offensive that must not fail. “With
out stlpt or limit” let us buy Liberty
bonds'that we may attain our ob
jective—a righteous and lasting world
peace.”

ROLL OF HONOR
SERVING itf UNCLE SAM’S

ARMY
Ayerf, Melvin G.
Authier, John
Adams, Clayton

Brown, Clarence I.
Brown, Edward
Brown, Warren
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Burke, Thomas
Burke,Edward
Frank W. Burke ,
z Barker, Aretas O.
Burgess, Peicy M.
Arthur F. Butgess
, Bodwell, Linwood 1
Brigham, Deane N.
Thomas F. Butland.
Clark, Cecil E.
Clark, George E.
Carter, Gordon L.
Carter, Russell W.
Cram, Robert N.
' Cole, Walter R.
Cox, Joseph
Copper, George
Craig, Fred W.
Clark, Leo tl.
James Currier
Davis, Leori P.
£ Davis, John
Day, Ralph E.
Drown, George Djane, Joseph,’Jr.
’Drew, Harold
Eaton, George L.
, EJdgcomb, Percy L,
Emery, Paul
j
Emmons; ?Albert W.
Evans, Ralph O.(
Galeucial, Chester ,
Galeucia, Bert ‘
' Goodpow,i Charles I H.
Greene, H. Ernest
' Grunt, Harvey
Gooch, John F.
Hatch Wallace 1
Hatch, Ernest
^Hill, Bertram F.
Hall,(Fred L.
Harford, C. Herbert 1
Hicks, Charles H.
Hicks, Wallace S.
Hicks, L. Chester
Hanscom, Earl •
Hesp, W. Victor ,
Harris, Percy H.
Huff, Sherman R.
Huff, F. Earl
Hardigan, Harry
Hamilton, Chester
. Huff, Paul W.
Hamilton, Frank E. ,
Ingham, Clement
Jellison, E. J.
'Jeljison, Harold P.
Junkins, Roy S.
Knight, Perley E.
Knight, Raymond
Kimball Ernest
. Kimball, Everett
Kimball, Clarence
Lamontagne, William
Littlefield, Frank T.
Littlefield, George W.
Littlefield, Frank C.
Littlefield, Harry T.
Littlefield Charles W. ■
. Clarence Littlefield
McDonald, Charles
McKay, Alenander
Millikin. E.
Merriman, A. C.
Moulton, Rodney H.
Mitchell, Richard
Nede>au, John
Nedeau, Prentiss
Nedeau, Thomas
Oliver, Taylor
Parsons, Henry
Parsons, Charles'
Prue, James
l?itts?, Lester E.
Palaydy, L.' A.
Phillips, Willis H.
Perron, Samuel J.
Ross, James,
Robbins, Horace
Roleau, Albert
' Roleau, George
■ Richardson, A. K.

I
g
I
fi
|
I
I
I
I
I

Cold weather is coming, and with it comes Colds,
Coughs and Chills. The greatest first aid known to
these ailments is a hot water bottle, and no home
should be without one. There is no HOT WATER
BOTTLE as ¡good as the MILLER. It has no seams.
It is made of one piece of tested rubber. .That,
means that no ordinary pressure could make it
weak. Buy a Miller Hot Water Bottle then you
know you are getting the best.

Price $1.69 to $2.50
'

- BY MAIL POSTPAID -

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
BIDDEFORD, MB.

259-261 Main St.1

Kennebunkport Sea Shore Co

I

Désirable House Lots for Sale Both at

Kennebunkport and
Kennebunk Beach

¿Via i ne

Kennebunkport
Telephone: Kennebunkport, 76-3

CEREAL BARGAINS
Jersey Corn Flakes, 10c
Washington Crisp, 10c
Pillsbury’s Bran, 10c
Andrews & Horigan Co
MEN?

i What about Fall

CLOTHES and HATS”
remember1 this is the store for folks who intend to HOOVERIZE
on men and boy’s wear. We say to you that it pays t'o buy good
merchandise though* it cost a little more, but its economy in
the end. Our advice to you, is to buy early, chll any day.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys
•

BIDDEFORD, HE

MARBLE BLOCK

FOR MILITARY WATCHES

Call on
,

Russell, Trafton W.
Rpddy, George
Rand, L^roy1 B.
Smith, Earl M.
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Charles
Seeley. George M.
Lieutenant a Woodbury Stevens,
Company 13tK

DINAN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, ' MAINE

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

lie OBeliisl

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
^8^Ml

¡

WEST KENNEBUNK

CAPE PORPOISE I !

Glemmerglen farm has been sold
to Marshal Kimball, who, will not
continue the sheep business. The
farm was stocked for the purpose
Of introducingxthe New York sheep
L
into ’ New England through the
WILLIAM M. HUFF
The interment of Mr§7~ Ruth
ihere have been not services at D. Frank Seavey, Contractor and fair. The'lar^e floeks of. sheep
Mullen, wife of Grover Mullen of
the church the past two Sundays on' B u i 1 d er, accompanied by his herded there the pa,st year have
^account of the prevailing epidemic, brothers,1 Albert and George Sea- been shipped back to Cooperstown,
Boston, took place on Sunday after
After a long and painful illness
Miss Hazel Plqffimer who has vey, left for Bath Monday where |fe Y., except the three car. loads
noon in Evergreen cemetery, at the William Mitchell Huff, a lohgrtime
that are following the several New
b^een employed at* the Post Office they have employment.
Landing. Mrs. Mullen was the
and well-known resident of the
England fairs. Edward Labarge'
during, the Slimmer finished her
daughter of Mrs. Isaiah Moulton
Mrs. Rufus Hutchins/x with her
Wildes district, passed away last
duties there last week.
will
accompany them until called
and was twenty-four years of age.
daughter Josephine, who has been
Friday morning. Mr. Huff was
to the colors. The management of
Miss Daisy L. Nurtan who has
She passed away at her home ip (the son of. Ephraim and Susanah
spending some wedks at Seal Har
Boston on last Thursday from in- (Deshon) Huff and /was born in served most^efficiently at the Post bor with her sister, Mrs. Samuel the; farm here made many friends
'fluénza. Mr. Mullen is an officer
Office the past three years and Dodge, returned home last week., and-all are sorry to losq Mr. Gif
Kennebunkport on the 16th of De
ford and Mr. Graves, who proved,
connected with Police Station 10 cember, 1858, and was consequent whose resignation vzas handed in
Letters from. “Somewhere in themselves gentlemen of a high or
of that city.. The services were ly almost sixty, years of age at the some time ago, finished her duties
conducted at the cemetery by Revi time of his death. July 27, 1881, there Oct. 1st. Her place has been Franck” have been received this der.
George E. Crouse.. „• ,¡
¡
filled by Miss Louise Emmons who weeks from Edward Nqnan and » A. M. Littlefield l^as received
he was united in! marriage with
“James Fisher.
two cars of coal, which he is dis-'
An unusually sad death was that Miss Ida E. Linscott’ at Orr’s Is has nbw taken charge at the Office.
Capt. and Mrs., Merton P. Hiitch- tributing. He has the promise- of
All
on
the
sick
list
are
reported
of Mrs. Maud L. wife óf Ñahum land, Me. From this marriage
ins, their paotjier, Mrs. Boardman, more iri a' few days? which Will
Cluff, who resides near the Town seven childreh were born, six of very much improved.
Rev. Nonpan W. Lindsay has re ¿nd Mrs. Kiddier of Waltham/Mass place, him op Easy street, as he
Bouse. The death 'was due to in-, whom are still living, namely : Mrs.
has had previous orders filled.
fluenza which attacked its victim Bertha Baker and Eleanor'Linscott sumed his studies at Boston Uni-: are at their cottage here.
Miss Beatrice Thurston is work
All three schools are closed.
on Thursday of last week and re of Orr’s Island, Walter I. of Hyde versity. ,
ing
in Haverhill.sulted irf her death on Tuesday. Park,*
1 Mass., and Mrs. Abbie E.
Everett Nason and family- are
Her husband and several children? Doane, Edna and Harold Huff /of
slowly recovering from the preK
were improving from the disease4 Kennebunkport. One son, Harvey
vailing epidemic.
when she was prostrated. She A., preceded his father into the life
Mrs. Hattie Hallett is a guest
was the daughter qf Charles F. and beyond. Mr. Huff is survived also
for a few days of Mrs. Samuel, M.
Nellie ¡F. (Thurston) Goodwill and by two brothers, Charles of Lynn,
pittiefield.
was born in Berwick, being at the Mass., and John of Kennebunkport,
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Varney
time of death 36 years and 8 months and by two sisters,, ..Mrs? ' Bertha
SlipilllllllllllllllllllillW
were
here over Sunday, returning
eld. * Beside her husband, she bfunaji and ¡Mite. Margaret Dobson,'
to,Hartford Mondayy
leaves * seven children, ranging both of,-this place.. During his
Mr. B. D. Wildes, who has been
Mn Walter Huff of Hyde Park,
Mrs. Delia H. Thing haa gone to
from two to seventeen years of age, long illness Mr. Huff was most employed in Portland was called Mass., who was called here by his
the Trull hospital for treatment.
to mourn the logs of a loving wife tenderly cared for by his wife, who
father’s illness,.returned home on
M/rs. Annie H. Hammond', the
and mother. The funeral services was assisted during the last days here last Tuesday, by the illness of •Tuesday.
new' postmistress, is pleasantly
were planned to he held in the by his son Walter. Mr. Huff was his son Clifford.
William Huff died at his home situated in the new Postoffice bjuild
opqmair’at Arundel cemetery, Town an expert'fisherman and was well
Miss Mabel Griffin of Kennebunk •here on Friday morning,. October ing.^
Housfy on Thursday afternoon at known to those?.who follow that oc was the guest of her parents here a 4th at the age of fifty-nine year's
Ddnald Grant will enter Maine
2 o’clock. Mr. Cluff and family cupation along the coast. The fu- few days last week.,
and nine nionths. Mr. Huff had university this fall for a special
are deeply sympathized with in, nefal services were held ,at his late
been, a great sufferor for several course. He went to Orono Mon
Mr. Burton S. Flagg4 and family
their heavy affliction; >
residence on ■ Sunday afternoon, Of AndOver, Mass., spent the week years, and was lovingly cared for day, accompanied by H. K. Grant.
Mr. ¡and Mrs. William Wescot there benig a considerable attend
during his illness by his wife and
George T. Quinn fias made great
end at the Creek. •
and Mr. and Mrs.. George Norton ance of relative^ and friends. The
/family. He U survived by a wife, improvements on the old black
Mr« Clifford Wildes, who has four daughers and two sons. Mrs. smith shop near the schoolhouse.
left on Tuesday for an auto trip to exercises were in charge of (Rev.
the White Mountains.
Thomas P. Baker, who was assisted beeh very ill with Spanish Influen- Bertha Baker and Mrs. Elinora
mV. and Mrs. p< G. Perkins are 'by Rev. George E. Crouse, Miss za'js improving daily.
Linscott of Orr’s Island, Mr. Wal
IN PREFERENCE TO ANY
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edith Baker rendering several
Mr. Walter Shuffleburg, who is ter Huff of Hyde Park, Mass., Mrs.
» .
OTHER”
appropriate selections. The inter employed at the Kittery Navy Yard Winifred Doane, Miss Edna Huff
Brooks for awhile.
4*
, Miss Beatrice Atkins ig Assisting ment was in the cemetery at the spent' the week end at his home and Harold Huff, also one brother,
JohiTHuff and two sisters, Mrs.
Kennebunkport, Me.,
.here.
in the Edgecomb market,as book Town House.
Bertha Nfinan and Mrs. Margerat
Oct/8, 1918.
keeper.
Mr. Robert/Wildes and family Dobson/ all of this place. (The
Dear
Mrs.
Crediford
Mr. and Mrs. W; J. Fegan have
who have been suffering from funeral services ¡took place Sunday
CARD OF THANKS
As Kennebunk and Kennebunk
returned to their home in Brook»
Spanish Influenza are very much afternoon at/2 o’clock. The family
port are combined in one roll of
line, Mass.
.
. To all who, so kindly assisted us better at this writing. s
have the sympathy of the Commun- honor, will you please add the fol
• Earl, Son'Of , Mr. and Mrs. M. L. in the hour of need and to those
Several cases ar® al30 reported ;ity in their great sorrow.
lowing naipes from this district.
Young, has been seriously ill with who have expressed sympathy with in tne families of Wallace Brooks, , MrL W. H. Coon and family re/influenza for a number of days.
us in affliction, we wish to extend' William Mitchell and Charles turned to their cottage at the Creek Cluff, Ralph V
Shuffleburg, James
Wellesjey Berry, who was con our sincerest thanks..
Johnson.
last week for a short stay. 1
Willies, R. Clyde
fined to his hdme by sickness for
Mrs. Wm. M. Huff and family.
, Nunaij, Ernest
more than a week, is at work again.
Weinstein pros, have closed their
I feel'sure that those who are
Miss Lillian Eldridge is improv fruit store for the season.
“Over There” will appreciate seer
ing slowly from á severe sickness.
,ing their names on the honor roll
Miss Edith Baker, having com
A Memorial for All Times
On Friday, of last week the local pleted her summer’s work as book
when they- read your paper, which,
they always want sent them in
Board of Health rescinded the or keeper in Edgecomb’s market, has
der oFthe previous week which for taken a position in the local office
preference
to any other.
Need not be expensive but it must be
s Sincerely,
bade the holding of- church ser- of the York County Poiwer Co.
xbuilt on honor. Let me show you de
M, C. Doarie.
vices> giving permission to hold
Ray .G. Seavey, town sugar ad
signs that will meet your requirements
meetings other than of the Sunday
\ i' KENNEBUNK .
ministrator, has been putting new
Schools on Sunday. Only ope
cards; into the hand? of the people.
Married
at the Methodist Phrchurch availed itself of the liberty,
Waterboro Harble and Granite Works
,sonage,.on
Saturday.-evefling Oct.
It
is
expected
tfrat
the
schools
of
the others concluding that, upder
5th., by Rev. Royal A. Rich, ,Mr.
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WÁTERBORO, MAiNE
the conditions generally prevail the town will reopen next Monday.
Gbrdon D. Brooks, and Miss Cassie
ing, it\would be just as \veU td re
Judge and Mrs. William B. San
Tel. 8015-3.
Mitchell, both of Ogunquit, Maine.
main closed until the ban should be ders have closed their summer
The
single >*>g service was used.
lifted entirely. The stormy day home.
iMr. Edmund T. Welch of Bristol,
prevented much of an attendance
A In the death of D. D. Walker,
Conn.,,aid Miss. May Young, of
at the opened Church.
Kennebunk, who were visitors at
TOWN HOUSE
On account of the coal shortage, which occurred at his charming
thfe parsonage, witnessed, the cere,
which is expected to continue dur summer residence at Walker’s
Mr. and Mrs? Charles SJierman mony.
ing the winter, it is anticipated that Point last , Friday, Kennebunkport IN WELLS, near Moocty,
went up country on a camping trip
union services will be held by the
loses one of its best-known sea Wells, a SUIT CASE.
last i week.! They returned' this abunubnt WATER, SUPPLY
local churches^ beginning when the
Owner can have sanie by week, Friday.
cold weather cOmes in earnest. sonal visitors. Mr. Walker1 was'
The matter!^to be taken up by'the seventy-eight years of age. He proving property and paying
\ Mr, Ruel Norton, sold a number
yjas a successful business man, for advertising.
societies very shortly.
of valuable cows at auction Satur "artesian well caofN
Mrs. Sherman Merrill returned though he had retired from active
T.
S.
BATCHELDER.
day, Oct. 12th.
last IMday from a fortnight spent (connection with commercial affairs
at Gamp Devens, whithen she went
Kennebunk
Landing,
Me.
some years ago, having amassed a
MiSs Vera Stone spent Saturday
with her piece, Mrs. Ruth Benson,
in Portland.
on receiving word of the critical large fortune therein. His home
ew enterprise rds
illnegs of Alton H. Benson of this was' in St. Louis, Mo. His wife EPIDEMIC MEASLES 1861-1862.
Onq cannot read the papers at , Mr. Langley who lives in the
place, who was suffering from a se died a year ago this summer. Mr.
vere attack of pneumonia, follow Walker was especially' considerate the present time without a feeling house of F. 0. Wells, is very ill
ing the influenza? The careful at ci distressed women and children, of sadness at the record of so many with influenza,
of. our soldiers in camp becoming
tention given him by the ladies aid
The news of the death to-day,
ed materially in helping 'him and many are the deeds of kindndss ¡the victims of , influenza, - as the
through the crisis of the disease, and generosity that could be nar epidemic is now called. Twelve (Tuesday) of Mrs. Nahum Cluff,
so that Mr. Benson is now* able to rated of him. He was much in or thirteen Maine boys in one day* comes as a shock to the whole,
be .about, though still very weak. terested in public improvements, ¡returned to their homes, mustered neighborhood. Mrs. Cluff leaves,
He expects to receive a brief furr at his own expense haying a fine out of the service "’toy death, some a husband and six children to
of them: only a week or two previ mourn her loss.
lough, which he will pass at' the
and convenient road constructed
ous being h^me on a furlough, x
home of his wife’s mother not far
Word has been received that Al-i
from the- Camp. During her visit from the old road to the beach to
The veterans of the Civil war,
tp Devens, Mrs. Merrill also aided Walker’s Point. He was a con who were members of the 13th, 14th ton Benson who is very ill with
in caring for her nephew, who was stant friend of thè Public Library, and 15th Maine regiments and of pneumonia at Camp Devens is im
• also .seriously sick, but is npw well among 'other donations presenting the 1st Maine cavalry, all of whom proving.
a splendid victrola, accompanying were quartered in Augusta the
on the way to recovery. ¿
Mr, and Mrs. James W. Nichol at with numerous choice records. winter of 1861-and 1§62, will re I Miss Margurite Benson and Miss
son have returned to their home in His-4ast benefaction was ¡a sub call the spread of the measles art Doris Hill, who have been so illthe Lower Village after parsing scription to a “History of the War” that-time; and how the public halls with influenza, are able to sit up.
the summer at Porfr'Clyde.
in five volumes, Which is in course were converted into hospitals for
Mr. Ralph Smith is at his fa
Two brothers of StanleyDoane of •of publication. Mr« Walker is •the hundreds, who were ill of the ther’s Mr. Edmund Smiths.
j ,
Kennebunk
Mason BlocK
this place have died óf influenza in survived by'two sons and by a num disease. Many a brave fellow
Evening® by app°in
Massachusetts; Mr. Doane ‘is in ber of grandchildren. He will he went home as the boys are being , Mr. Ernest Smith spent a few
Telephone 49-3
Massachusetts /anchis himself seri- greatly missed by residents and iSent home to-day with the flag hours in town, last week. He is
Office Hours
covering his still form.
' ously ill.
visitors -alike.
still in New York State.

I

KENNEBUNKPORT
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Classified Ads
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THE ENTERPRISE
Advertisements will be printed
under this heading the first
Week far 25 cents, three
weeks zor 50 cents.

ATTENTION
Save your coal and good hard
wood until Dec. Jlst by buying pine
limbs of C. E. Clark at $5.0Q. per
cord. C, E. CLARK, WELLS? ME.
Adv. 9-(Ll-18 3t. pd.

LOST
In Overland Automobile at Wells
Beach Saturday night Sept. 7 black
pocket bo<?k, containing’ about $17
in bills, trading stamps, two post
cards, one addressed to Misjs
Blanch^ Fournier, 2j5 Cottage st.,
Sanford, M0j other to Leo Fournier, same address.
Finder will be rewarded. Notify
Mis5? Blanche1 Fournier, Sanford,
Maine. y
Adv. Sept. 12 3t eg.

WANTED
' Anyone;having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old'Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks. Tall Clocks, < Old Glass,
Wrpugnt lion and Irons), Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Oid Prints, in fact
anything in the/antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE
WANTED
Those having old fashioned
things for sale will do well, to get
my prices before ’ selling, ,drop a
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me., and I xyill call.

When you make your shopping
trips to Portland be , sure you take
advantage of the great savings to
be had at this store made possible
by oür low rent and other expenses.
Our stock consists' of Rugs, Lino
léums, Lace Curtains, ¿Likens,
Blankets and Bedding of all (kinds
Mattresses,. Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
Wall Papèrs, ? Window Shades,
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow* cases
Towelings, Etc. . Prompt free delively everywhere.
ROGERS & STEVENS
552 Congress, Street.
Portland Maine

A Model for every figure is being
shown. Frontv and back ' laced.
- Surgical Fitting?
backed by anatomical
knowledge. Prices $1.
to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
536 A Congress Street,
Portiahd
Maine

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still, x
Kirksville. Mo.

/

Dr Frederick R-

Osteopath

CARBON
FOR FLAT IRONS.

Also Thrift Stamps.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Tel. 509
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